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Abstract

Vascular malformations (VM) are congenital, benign, and relatively frequent lesions.

Scant data have been published about the epidemiology, clinical presentation, and

treatment of VM from a dermatologist's perspective. The substantial differences

between subtypes, broad range of specialists consulted and confusing nomenclature

used over previous years may hamper a correct diagnosis. The main objective of this

study is to describe VM epidemiology. As a secondary endpoint we evaluate clinical

characteristics, clinical-radiological correlation and treatment approaches. We carried

out an observational, descriptive, retrospective study. Cases presented to the multi-

disciplinary committee of our hospital from 2009 to 2019 were retrieved. Electronic

medical records, monthly committee reports and the iconographic archive were

reviewed and statistically analyzed. Overall, venous malformations (VeM) are the

most frequent VM, followed by capillary malformations (CM), arterioVeM and lym-

phatic malformations (LM). Considering only patients under 16, CMs are the most

frequent ones. Capillary and LMs are larger than venous or arteriovenous. While

CMs are usually asymptomatic, symptomatic cases are threefold more frequent in

the other subtypes. Decisions on active or conservative management depend on VM

size but not location or patient age. CMs are mainly treated with laser therapy;

venous with sclerotherapy or surgery; arteriovenous with surgery and lymphatic with

surgery or sirolimus. Dermatologists play an important role in VM diagnosis and man-

agement. Our 10-year multidisciplinary experience should contribute to the literature

and represent a practical resource for clinicians and researchers.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

Vascular anomalies are divided into vascular tumors and vascular mal-

formations (VM). VM are benign lesions derived from a vasculogenesis

failure, without endothelial proliferation, unlike vascular tumors.

Although congenital, they may not become evident until adulthood.

VM comprise a wide range of entities, and current terminological

confusion is partly attributable to previous classifications. The Interna-

tional Society for Vascular Anomalies (ISSVA) was founded in 1992,

and from this year onwards classification of vascular anomalies has

been reviewed every 2 years, with its latest update in May 20181 and

a recently proposed new clinical classification for capillary mal-

formations (CM).2 Here we report the epidemiological, clinical, radio-

logical and therapeutic characteristics of more than 200 VM

evaluated in our hospital over 10 years, exploring differences between

the main subtypes to help advance knowledge in the field.

1.1 | VM subtypes

VM are due to mosaic mutations, most of them involving the Ras-MAP-

kinase or PI3K pathways. VM are divided into simple (CM, venous mal-

formations (VeM), lymphatic malformations (LM), and arterioVeMs

(AVM)) and combined if two or more type of vessels are involved.

1.2 | Capillary malformations

These malformations have seven major patterns which differ in clinical

presentation, prognosis and possible associated findings.2 Nevus sim-

plex or flammeus usually presents as pale pink to bright red macules

located in middle face or head.2 Port-wine stains present as pink, red or

purple stains varying in size; however, the most common presentation

is large, unilateral well demarcated patches with segmental distribution.

Geographic CM are typically blue to purple, well demarcated stains,

often associated with veno-LMs and limb overgrowth, such as in

Klippel-Trenaunay syndrome, CLOVES, Proteus or CLAPO syndromes.

Small multiple CM are usually associated with CM-arterioVeM syn-

drome.3 Reticulated CM are characterized by reticulated, poorly

defined, pale pink to light red vascular stains. These lesions can be iso-

lated or associated with overgrowth such as in diffuse CM with over-

growth syndrome or in Macrocephaly-CM syndrome. Cutis marmorata

telangiectatica congenita is characterized by a congenital stain with

blue to purple tone and a livedoid pattern with frequent focal atrophy

or ulceration. Telangiectasia is a very heterogeneous group character-

ized by dilated capillary vessels. Although, according to ISSVA, telangi-

ectasias are classified as CMs, most of them (such as in Rendu Osler

Weber syndrome) present as high flow lesions.4

1.3 | Venous malformations

VeM are rare congenital low-flow VMs with a prevalence of 1%.5

Clinically they present as soft nodules or masses with a blue to

purple color and increase in size with the Valsalva maneuver. Pain

(secondary to thrombosis or nervous compression), functional limita-

tions and bleeding are common. There are several different sub-

types. Common VeM is the most frequent. Blue rubber bleb nevus

syndrome consists of multiple VeM involving the skin, mucosa and

gastrointestinal tract with frequently secondary bleeding.

GlomoVeMs present as pink, red or blue coalescing nodules forming

plaques with a segmental distribution. Characteristically, these

lesions are painful, do not have localized intravascular phenomenon,

do not develop flebolits and do not increase D-Dimer. Verrucous

VeM present as a purple, well demarcated stain and evolves into a

scaly, keratotic lesion prone to bleeding and ulceration. Other sub-

types include familial cutaneo-mucosal and cerebral cavernous

malformation.

1.4 | Lymphatic malformations

LM are congenital low-flow VM consisting of fluid-filled channels or

spaces caused by abnormal development of the lymphatic system.

They are divided into: microcystic (multiple vesicles or small cysts),

macrocystic (subcutaneous nodules or masses) or mixed LM. Several

rare conditions have been reported with extensive or generalized LM;

as well as nonclassified VM with lymphatic component such as

angiokeratoma and multifocal lymphangioendotheliomatosis with

thrombocytopenia.1

1.5 | ArterioVeMs

AVM are fast-flow VM caused by an abnormal connection between

artery and vein, which represent between 10% and 15% of all VM.6

Typically, they present as reddish macules or patches similar to CM

but with fast-flow Doppler vessels (stage I Schobinger's clinical classi-

fication6). As they evolve, they present with thrill, ulceration, bleeding,

pain or necrosis or even heart failure. The reason why some AVM stay

stable while others quickly progress is not clear, although genetics

could play an important role.

2 | METHODS

We carried out an observational, descriptive, retrospective

study. We collected VM patient cases discussed between

January 12,009 and December 312,019 in the multidisciplinary

committee of the Clinical University Hospital in Valencia

(CUHV). The CHUV Committee for Vascular Anomalies is com-

posed of maxillofacial, plastic, vascular and pediatric surgeons;

dermatologists; radiologists; otolaryngologists and pediatricians.

It was founded in 2002 and has met monthly since then. The

ethics committee of our hospital approved this study and all

patients with confirmed VM who agreed to participate and

signed the informed consent were included, making a total of

202 patients (including both children and adults). Data were
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collected from electronic medical records, monthly digital com-

mittee reports and the iconographic archive. Complementary

exams and posttreatment images were reviewed.

All data were statistically analyzed, using the nonparametrical

Pearson's chi-squared (Chi2) test in the case of two categorical vari-

ables and performing Bonferroni correction for Post hoc analysis for

more than two categories in any variable. To determine whether

data distribution among different categories (such as sex, size, or

tone) was balanced, we performed Pearson's Chi2 test for a single

variable. To compare a continuous variable with nonnormal distribu-

tion or an ordinal variable we used different tests depending on the

second variable: for categorical variables with two possible catego-

ries, we used Mann Whitney U test, while the Kruskall-Wallis test

was used for categorical variables with more than two categories.

To compare two continuous variables with nonnormal distribution

we used Spearman's rank correlation coefficient (ρ), and to evaluate

the concordance level between ultrasound and MRI results we used

Cohen's kappa coefficient (κ).

3 | RESULTS

3.1 | Epidemiology

3.1.1 | Subtypes of VM

In total, 202 VM cases were included in our study, of which VeM

were the most frequent (38%), followed by CM (32%), AVM (23%)

and LM (7%). We also added five patients with malformations of

major named vessels. Combined malformations were classified

according to their main vascular component.

3.1.2 | Sex distribution

Overall, we found a nonstatistically significant difference between

VM subtype and patient sex (p = 0.605), although in the fast-flow VM

subtype females outnumbered males twofold (p = 0.011) (Table 1).

TABLE 1 Sex, size, and location according to VM subtypes

VM subtype

Overall
p value

(Chi2)

Total CM VeM LM AVM
Major
named

N % N % N % N % N % N %

Sex Total 202 100.0% 64 100.0% 74 100.0% 14 100.0% 45 100.0% 5 100.0% 0.605

Males 79 39.1% 25 39.1% 32 43.2% 5 35.7% 14 31.1% 3 60.0%

Females 123 60.9% 39 60.9% 42 56.8% 9 64.3% 31 68.9% 2 40.0%

Subtype-specific p values (Chi2) 0.080 0.245 0.285 0.011 0.655

Size Total 202 100.0% 64 100.0% 74 100.0% 14 100.0% 45 100.0% 5 100.0% <0.0001

> = 5 cm2 87 43.1% 39 60.9% 32 43.2% 8 57.1% 8 17.8% 0 0.0%

<5 cm2 115 56.9% 25 39.1% 42 56.8% 6 42.9% 37 82.2% 5 100.0%

Subtype-specific p values (Chi2) 0.080 0.245 0.593 <0.0001 (*)

Head and

neck

Total 202 100.0% 64 100.0% 74 100.0% 14 100.0% 45 100.0% 5 100.0% 0.035

No 82 40.6% 31 48.4% 24 32.4% 9 64.3% 18 40.0% 0 0.0%

Yes 120 59.4% 33 51.6% 50 67.6% 5 35.7% 27 60.0% 5 100.0%

Subtype-specific p values (Chi2) 0.803 0.003 0.285 0.180 —

Trunk Total 202 100.0% 64 100.0% 74 100.0% 14 100.0% 45 100.0% 5 100.0% <0.0001

No 172 85.1% 45 70.3% 70 94.6% 8 57.1% 44 97.8% 5 100.0%

Yes 30 14.9% 19 29.7% 4 5.4% 6 42.9% 1 2.2% 0 0.0%

Subtype-specific p values (Chi2) 0.001 <0.0001 0.593 <0.0001 —

Upper

extremities

Total 202 100.0% 64 100.0% 74 100.0% 14 100.0% 45 100.0% 5 100.0% 0.125

No 158 78.2% 46 71.9% 64 86.5% 11 78.6% 32 71.1% 5 100.0%

Yes 44 21.8% 18 28.1% 10 13.5% 3 21.4% 13 28.9% 0 0.0%

Subtype-specific p values (Chi2) <0.0001 <0.0001 0.033 0.005 —

Lower

extremities

Total 202 100.0% 64 100.0% 74 100.0% 14 100.0% 45 100.0% 5 100.0% 0.448

No 169 83.7% 52 81.3% 60 81.1% 11 78.6% 41 91.1% 5 100.0%

Yes 33 16.3% 12 18.8% 14 18.9% 3 21.4% 4 8.9% 0 0.0%

Subtype-specific p values (Chi2) <0.0001 <0.0001 0.033 <0.0001 (*)

Note: *empty cells.

p > 0.05.
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3.1.3 | Age distribution

Considering only pediatric patients (under the age of

16, n = 88) the distribution of VM changed: CM were the

main group (50%), followed by VeM (29%), AVM (11%) and

LM (10%). Concerning onset of VM we found statistically sig-

nificant differences between subtypes: CM were evident at an

earlier age, followed by LM, VeM, and AVM (p < 0.0001)

(Figure 1).

3.1.4 | Medical and obstetrical history

We found a nonstatistically significant link between presence of a

relevant medical or surgical background (defined as interatrial

communication, brain aneurysms or neurofibromatosis) and VM

subtype. Concerning obstetrical history, there was no association

between VM subtype and weeks of pregnancy at delivery date,

previous miscarriages, insemination mode (natural or artificial), or

mode of childbirth delivery (vaginal or caesarean); however, 50%

of LM were postterm pregnancies (defined as >40 + 6 weeks of

pregnancy).

3.2 | Clinical manifestations

3.2.1 | Size

We divided VM into two groups (<5cm2 or ≥5 cm2). VM size was differ-

ent according to subtype (p < 0.0001); moreover, AVM < 5 cm2 were

five times more frequent than those ≥5 cm2 (p = 0.011) (Table 1).

3.2.2 | Location

Anatomical distribution by subtype is represented in Figure 2. Statisti-

cally significant differences were found between head–neck and trunk

location and VM subtype (p = 0.035 and p < 0.0001 respectively)

(Table 1). For VM located in head and neck, the most frequent subtype

was VeM, whereas in trunk the most common were CM and LM.

3.2.3 | Color

The color distribution for each subtype is represented in Figure 3. We

found differences between VM subtypes in terms of color (p < 0.001).

F IGURE 1 Dot plot representing age
of onset according to vascular
malformations (VM) subtype

F IGURE 2 Representation of
location according to vascular

malformations (VM) subtype
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In cases of VM with the same color as adjacent skin, LM were the

most frequent; for pink to red, CM and for blue to purple, VeM.

3.2.4 | Signs and symptoms

There are differences between clinical manifestations and subtypes of

VM (p < 0.0001), as CM were tenfold less likely to be symptomatic

than the other subtypes.

• For CM, symptomatic cases (7,8%) included ophthalmologic

involvement (glaucoma, buphthalmos and exotropia) and hypertro-

phic growth-related bleeding in nontreated patients.

• In VeM, symptomatic cases represented 81% of total. Pain (43%),

bleeding (12%) and frequent changes in size or volume (47%) were

the most related symptoms. Coagulation disorders (D-dimer

>300 ng/ml) were present in 8% of VeM, with ultrasound-

confirmed deep vein thrombosis in 50% of those cases. All cases

with coagulation disorders but no thrombosis were extensive VeM

affecting joint mobility.

• For LM, symptomatic cases were far more frequent than asymp-

tomatic (85.7%), the most common being pain (57%), bleeding

(21%), and volume changes with mass effect on surrounding struc-

tures (36%).

• In AVM, symptomatic cases represented 73% of the total. Pal-

pable thrill (44%), pain (27%), bleeding (20%), increase in local

temperature (7%) and mass effect (2%) were the most

important.

3.3 | Complementary exams

3.3.1 | Imaging exams

Figure 4 details the imaging main exams performed for each VM

subtype.

F IGURE 3 Color of vascular
malformations (VM) according to
the different subtypes

F IGURE 4 Imaging exams
performed in vascular malformations
(VM) subtypes (A) Capillary
malformations, (B) Venous
malformations, (C) Lymphatic
malformations, (D) Arteriovenous
malformations
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3.3.2 | Clinico-radiological correlation

Ultrasound

Overall, we found a fairly strong positive relationship between clinical

and ultrasound diagnosis (κ = 0.812, p < 0.0001) with differences

between clinico-radiological correlation of ultrasounds and VM sub-

type (p < 0.0001). Ultrasound diagnosis was 97% correct for CM, 87%

for VeM, 54% for LM and 87% for AVM.

MRI

Overall, we found a strong positive relationship between clinical

and MRI diagnosis (κ = 0.670, p < 0.0001) with differences between

clinico-radiological correlation of MRI and the VM subtype

(p < 0.0001). MRI diagnosis was 83% correct for CM, 92% for VeM,

62% for LM and 58% for AVM.

The correlation found between ultrasound and MRI diagnosis was

based on 101 patients in whom we performed both exams. We found

a strong positive relationship between ultrasound and MRI diagnosis

(κ = 0.726, p < 0.0001) with overall agreement in diagnosis in 81% of

cases (75% for CM, 88% for VeM, 100% for LM and 63% for AVM).

The correlation between ultrasounds and MRI on VM size was

strongly positive (κ = 0.912, p < 0.0001).

3.4 | Treatment

Overall, 88 patients were managed conservatively, six with mTOR

inhibitors, 19 with sclerotherapy, nine with embolization, 42 with sur-

gery and 49 with laser therapy. Some patients received more than

one treatment.

We found no relationship between decision-making on active

treatment and VM subtype (p = 0.491), patient age (p = 0.055) or

location of VM (p > 0.05 for all categories). However, treatment

decision-making was influenced by VM size, as those <5 cm2 were

more frequently managed conservatively (p = 0.024).

The management of each subtype is detailed as follows:

• CM: 64% of CM were treated with laser therapy (93% PDL and 7%

PDL-NdYAG). The mean number of sessions was 6.57 for treat-

ments without sedation and 4.12 for treatments under sedation.

The number of laser therapy sessions was higher for CM ≥5cm2

(p = 0.015). However, we found a nonstatistically significant

difference between number of laser therapy sessions and age of

treatment onset (p = 0.024, p = 0.882) or location of CM (p > 0.05

for all categories). We found a trend towards a greater number of

sessions in CM located in the lower limbs (p = 0.099).

• VeM: 46% of patients were managed conservatively. Sclerotherapy

was the most frequent treatment (26%), followed by surgery (15%),

laser therapy (9%) and mTOR inhibitors (3%). Bleomycin was the

most often used sclerosing agent (63%). The mean number of

sclerotherapy sessions was 2.71.

• LM: 36% of cases underwent surgery and 29% received mTOR

inhibitors. All LM treated with oral Sirolimus were large,

complicated malformations leading to functional limitation or with

laryngopharyngeal involvement.

• AMV: 47% of cases were treated with surgery (33% with preopera-

tive embolization), 4% with embolization alone and 2% with laser

therapy. Almost half the patients (47%) were managed

conservatively.

3.5 | Multivariate analysis

Multivariate analysis revealed clinical symptoms, trunk location and

age of onset as the best predictors of VM type, dwarfing all other fac-

tors studied. With these three categories correct diagnosis of CM and

VeM reaches over 85%, of LM around 65% and 53% for AVM.

4 | DISCUSSION

The distribution of VM subtypes in our study is similar to those

reported in the literature, where VeM are the most frequent ones.7 It

may seem surprising that CM are not the most frequent VM, but this

could be explained by the inclusion of patient referrals to eight differ-

ent medical and surgical specialties, as well as both children and adults

(0–78 years old). Considering only pediatric patients (under the age of

16) the distribution of VM changes and CM are the main group (50%).

Small CM located in nonvisible areas rarely prompt pediatrician refer-

ral to tertiary hospitals. However, in our study, AVM were more fre-

quent than in other studies.6,7 This could be due to several factors:

we included all stages (about 70% were stage I–II) and all AVM were

studied with ultrasound. As previously mentioned, correlation

between different imaging exams was much weaker for AVM than for

the other subtypes, which could lead to overdiagnosis.

Regarding location, over 50% of CM, VeM and AVM are located

in the head and neck. Compared with previous reports (40%) our

study found an even higher proportion of VeM located in head and

neck (67.6%), frequently involving the oral mucosa.8–10 LM can be

located anywhere in the body but tend to affect areas with most lym-

phatic drainage, such as the neck or axilla9 (Figure 1).

Although VM are congenital lesions, age of onset varies between

subtypes. As previously reported, in our study we observed that CM

tend to be evident at birth, LM at the age of 2,11 VeM at puberty12

and up to 40% of AVM not until adulthood.6 There are also fast-flow

malformations related to trauma, infections or hormonal changes

(such as digital AVM). While obstetrical history (preterm delivery,

obstetrical complications and previous miscarriage) is related to devel-

opment of infantile hemangiomas,13,14 we found no statistically-

significant relationship with VM.

In line with conventional understanding and definitions in the

literature, CM tend to be reddish, VeM bluish and LM keep the

patients' skin tone. AVM are not characterized by a particular

color as they may equally present as pink to red, blue to purple or

skin color.
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Analyzing size, we found that MC and ML tend to be larger than

VeM and AVM. This smaller size might be explained by the high rate

of symptomatic cases, resulting in earlier specialist referral.

CM are very often asymptomatic. However, progressive hyper-

trophy of soft tissues leading to bleeding or pain in nontreated CM is

frequent.15 Ocular complications are described in about 15% of peri-

ocular CM2,16; we found a slightly higher proportion (22%), including

glaucoma, exotropia and buphthalmos. Incidence of Sturge–Weber

syndrome (SWS) in CM involving the area defined as high-risk17

ranges from 8 to 15%,17 similar to ours (12%). Although CM with sec-

ondary ocular complications should be considered as type I SWS, we

only make reference to type II SWS with the typical triad. Symptom-

atic VeM, LM and AVM made up more than 70% of total cases, mak-

ing a conservative approach less frequent.

Diagnosis of VM is mainly clinical. There is no need for comple-

mentary exams to diagnose CM, although in some cases ultrasound

may help in the differential diagnosis with early infantile hemangi-

omas. For the other subtypes, Doppler ultrasound is the first line and

main complementary exam to be done, while MRI helps determine

extent and depth. Both imaging exams are especially useful for the

diagnosis of VM when they present as a subcutaneous tumor in new-

borns. Dermatologists should suspect VM in the differential diagnosis,

and in case of doubt request an imaging test. Diagnosis is not always

easy and management requires a multidisciplinary perspective, making

it vital for these patient cases to be discussed in the appropriate

committees.

Although correlation between clinical and radiological diagnosis is

good (especially for CM and VeM), most cases must be approached

from multiple viewpoints. Treatment options for VM range from

watchful waiting to aggressive surgeries, and management requires

not only surgeons but also interventional radiologists and dermatolo-

gists specialized in laser therapy, as reported in our study.

Laser therapy (pulse dyed laser, PDL) is the most useful option to

fade CM and halt its natural course.15 Previous publications recom-

mend early treatment initiation (before the age of 10,18 6,19 or 120);

however, we found no supporting evidence for this. Recent studies

report that CM located in the face and neck21 or proximally in extrem-

ities22 tend to have better outcomes, with fewer sessions needed. We

also observed that CM located distally in extremities, especially if

>5 cm2, typically receive more sessions with worse results. While

sclerotherapy or surgery seem the most effective treatment for symp-

tomatic VeM, the use of oral mTOR inhibitors to treat common VeM

is being evaluated23 and has already been reported in BRB24 and ver-

rucous VeM.25 We treated two VeM with oral sirolimus: a combined

capillary-VeM and an extensive symptomatic common VeM.

Although surgery with preoperative embolization is considered

the standard treatment for AVM, it is a complex procedure requiring a

trained team. Oral MEK inhibitors (EudraCT 2019–003573-26) and

thalidomide26 have been proposed to treat inoperable AVM.

Limitations of our study include that the population may not be

representative as we are a tertiary hospital where patients are

referred for specialist opinion. As it is a retrospective study some data

may not have been available; however, detailed medical records of all

patients discussed in the committee were at our disposal.

5 | CONCLUSION

VM is a frequent reason for consultation in dermatology; however,

diagnosis and treatment require multidisciplinary management. Our

report on the epidemiological, clinical, radiological and therapeutic

characteristics of more than 200 VM evaluated in our hospital should

contribute to the literature and provide practical data for clinicians

and researchers. Genetics will probably play a major role in the future

classification, diagnosis and targeted treatment of VM.
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